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SOULSHACKENTERTAINMENT.COM

Events
Entertainment

Wedding
Entertainment

Live Venue
Entertainment

Boutique quality
musical
entertainment

Music that is right
for the occasion

Performance
bookings &
Co-ordination
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Events Entertainment
Corporate/Private
Events are now big business!
With multiple suppliers to coordinate and deadlines to meet
it can be an overwhelming proposition.
Soul Shack Entertainment has significant experience in
events from small intimate gatherings to formal black tie
galas and large-scale festival style concerts. With this
experience comes a comfortable ability to make things run
smoothly and seamlessly. Our team can supply options from
elegant String Ensembles or Soulful Latin Trios to Live Dance
Music Sound Systems and Pop, Soul or Rock Bands. Sound &
Lighting supply is also available.
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Private Functions
Private functions, birthday or office parties either on location
or at a venue, Soul Shack Entertainment supply
entertainment, PA & lighting packages tailored to suit every
event and every location. Soloist, Trios, DJs, Sound Systems
and Bands are all possibilities to make your function
unforgettable.
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Artists
Soul Shack Artists are
regarded the elite in
their field.
Bands, DJs, Vocalists,
Instrumentalists, Duos,
Trios & Quartets
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Experience & Quality

Soul Shack Bands

DJ / Dance Music

Our Vocalists & Musicians are
members of the recording &
touring bands for prominent
Australian pop artists. They are
also often called upon by
touring International artists
visiting our shores.

The Soul Shack Bands are
extremely adaptable with great
dynamics and a sharp
spontaneity. A broad range of
styles and repertoire options
enable our bands to
accommodate small intimate
settings all the way through to
large-scale corporate & festival
style events. The bands range
in size from four-piece Jazz,
Rock or Pop groups to a ninepiece Soul-Funk extravaganza!

Current, classic &
contemporary dance music with
featured DJs, Vocalists &
Musicians. Our DJs and
electronic music artists are at
the forefront of the live dance
music performance scene.
Styles range from Disco &
House to Old School Funk and
R&B, all the way through to rare
Jamaican Reggae. Our
performers are always across
new technologies, keeping the
experience both genuine and
up to date.

Sound System
The Sound System format is a
dynamic combination of live
vocalists and instrumentalists
performing with select dance
tracks mixed by our DJ.
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Wedding
Entertainment
Ceremony/Reception

Your wedding is one of the most amazing and
memorable events in your life. A moment shared with
friends and family that creates memories for a lifetime.
Our role is very clear. Create a ‘feel good’ ambience
that is natural and not contrived. We supply music that
is right for the occasion and is able to reach all
demographics. A dance floor energy that will have
guests raving!
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CONTACT US
Director: Peter Atkins
email
pete@soulshackentertainment.com

mobile
0419271003
website
www.soulshackentertainment.com
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